
one on Friday night, the other on Saturday afternoon.
TO REGISTER 

www.tucsonastrologersguild.net/events2020
Use the PayPal button to pay the fee (called donation for flexibility)

PAY FOR ONE: Members $10 Non
PAY FOR TWO: Memb
Gael will send you the link to the Zoom class/es.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 7:30 pm AZ/PT
 

2020 Insight: Jupiter-Saturn
Human Psyche 

We are living in intensely pressurized and transformative times. In this talk we will look at 
the major world transits this fall, their corresponding archetypal themes, and some of the 
ways we can work with those energies and emotions. I will introduce the research of 
Stanislav Grof and Richard Tarnas concerning the deeper structures of the human psyche 
and how astrology can help us to navigate those terrains. We will also explore how aspects 
of the spiritual death-rebirth struggle, associated with the great Jupiter
conjunction this year, tend to manifest in the world of music, film, and art.
   
Renn Butler studied with Richard Tarnas and Stan Grof at the Esalen Institute in California, 
certifying as a Holotropic Breathwork™ facilitator in 1989. His first astrol
Pathways to Wholeness which looks at psychedelic experiences,
followed by The Archetypal Universe 
in 2020 about relationships. His ten
Astrology has received enthusiastic reviews.
http://www.rennbutler.com 
 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1 pm A

The Astrology of the World Economy before, during and after Covid
Roy will use long, medium and short term astro
perspective.  He will then trace how the current Mars, and 
will relate to Jupiter and Saturn in Aquarius. To what extent will the present World economy 
survive or change? Does it have to be for the worst? Could it be for the better?
 

 
Roy Gillett B.Ed 
Astrological Association
astro-software adviser since 1988
researcher, 
advised thousands of clients, 
from 1978, writing

Planets” column since 2002. Books include
Truth, Economy, Ecology and Kindness
Secret Language of Astrology, an illustrated introduction to astrology
translated into nine languages. 

 

Our ZOOM in October 
features two outstanding 

astrologers:
 

one on Friday night, the other on Saturday afternoon. 
TO REGISTER go to our website events page 

www.tucsonastrologersguild.net/events2020 
Use the PayPal button to pay the fee (called donation for flexibility)

PAY FOR ONE: Members $10 Non-members $15,  
PAY FOR TWO: Members $20 Non-members $30 
Gael will send you the link to the Zoom class/es. 
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